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WFP LEVEL 2 EMERGENCY
SINCE 11 NOVEMBER 2017

WFP LED & CO-LED CLUSTERS

Food Security Cluster
- Number of Partners: 33 (2017)
- Organisations Supported: 16 (2017)
- 2018 Requirements: US$ 1.9m
- Received: US$ 0m

Emergency Telecommunications Cluster
- Number of Partners: 30 (February 2018)
- Organisations Supported: 15 (February 2018)
- 2018 Requirements: US$ 3.2m
- Received: US$ 0m

Logistics Cluster
- Number of Partners: 16 (2017)
- Organisations Supported: 16 (2017)
- 2018 Requirements: US$ 1.9m
- Received: US$ 0m

Rapid Response Mechanism*
- Number of Partners: 15 (February 2018)
- Organisations Supported: 7 (February 2018)
- 2018 Requirements: US$ 150m
- Received: US$ 0m

FUNDING

Transitional Interim Country Strategic Plan (T-ICSP)

Source: WFP, 25 March 2018

IDP CONCENTRATION

2,273,466 IDPs
(IOM DTM, 15 March 2018)

3,573,060 Returnees
(IOM DTM, 15 March 2018)

2018 Requirements: US$ 3.2m
Received: US$ 0m

2018 Requirements: US$ 1.9m
Received: US$ 1.2m

2018 Requirements: US$ 7m
Received: US$ 0m

*The Rapid Response Mechanism Consortium in Iraq is co-led by UNICEF and WFP

Source: OCHA FTS, 26 March 2018; Clusters, 26 March 2018

OPERATIONAL PROFILE

BY MODALITY

60% Family Food Rations*
40% Cash Based Transfers

BY GENDER

51% Male
49% Female

*Unaccompanied people reached with In-kind Ration are counted separately and are not included in the total figures. They are not counted on the basis of their nationality. They are not counted on the basis of the number of meals eaten per day.

2018 Requirements: US$ 46m
Received: US$ 24m

1.8 million people from Mosul and surrounding areas have been assisted since fighting in Mosul started in October 2016 (WFP, 14 September 2017)

2,273,466 IDPs (IOM DTM, 15 March 2018)

1,8 million people from Mosul and surrounding areas have been assisted since fighting in Mosul started in October 2016 (WFP, 14 September 2017)

33,412 Iraqi Refugees in Syria
(UNHCR, 27 Dec. 2017)

280,014 Iraqi Refugees in other countries in the region (UNHCR, 27 Dec. 2017)

247,379 Syrian Refugees in Turkey
(UNHCR, 13 Jan. 2018)

2018 Requirements: US$ 46m
Received: US$ 24m

Operational plan

People Assisted

Sources:
- WFP, UNHCR, IOM, OCHA, UNICEF, MONUSCO
- The designations employed and the presentation of material in the map(s) do not imply the expression of any opinion on the part of WFP concerning the legal or constitutional status of any country, territory, city or sea, or concerning the delimitation of its frontiers or boundaries. © World Food Programme 2018
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Relevant Cluster

Food Security Cluster
- Number of Partners: 33 (2017)
- Organisations Supported: 16 (2017)
- 2018 Requirements: US$ 1.9m
- Received: US$ 0m

Emergency Telecommunications Cluster
- Number of Partners: 30 (February 2018)
- Organisations Supported: 15 (February 2018)
- 2018 Requirements: US$ 3.2m
- Received: US$ 0m

Logistics Cluster
- Number of Partners: 16 (2017)
- Organisations Supported: 16 (2017)
- 2018 Requirements: US$ 1.9m
- Received: US$ 0m

Rapid Response Mechanism*
- Number of Partners: 15 (February 2018)
- Organisations Supported: 7 (February 2018)
- 2018 Requirements: US$ 150m
- Received: US$ 0m

*The Rapid Response Mechanism Consortium in Iraq is co-led by UNICEF and WFP

Source: OCHA FTS, 26 March 2018; Clusters, 26 March 2018